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Lake. The tour up to Ponsamakke-nupuri starts 
on the northern side of the caldera, however, 
at Tsubetsu Onsen. It’s about 1 hour drive from 
Kitami City.

GENERAL NOTES
It’s hard to overstate how unique and prehistoric 
feeling the forest is in and around Akan-Mashu 
National Park, particularly at this southern 
end of the park, near the Akan volcanic group. 
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Ponsamakkenupuri

Ponsamakkenupuri ポンサマッケヌプ
リ (931m) is a peak on the Akan Cal-
dera 阿寒カルデラ, right on the border 
of the Akan-Mashu National Park 阿
寒摩周国立公園 in eastern Hokkaido. 
Through the trees near the summit, 
there’s views south to the impressive 
Oakan-dake 雄阿寒岳 (1370m) vol-
cano, and Panketo Lake below. The 
approach is a bit bland along the for-
estry road, but there’s a good steep 
northern-aspect slope part way up 

which offers great snow and skiing. The 
final approach to the summit is very mel-
low, but the prehistoric feel of the forest is 
worth the visit.

LOCATION
Ponsamakke-nupuri sits on the northern 
caldera rim of the Akan volcanic group in 
eastern Hokkaido. Oakan-dake is directly 
south of the summit, separated by Panketo 

While this route does have some nice downhill 
skiing in the middle of the route, it’s best to 
do this route in anticipation more of the forest 
walk than the downhill. Navigating across the 
high plateau to the summit is fun – with no 
clear defining features, it’s a nice challenge to 
keep on an efficient bearing for the summit.

ROUTE TIMING AND NOTES
Expect just under four hours on the ascent, 
and about 1 to 1.5 hours on the descent.

Head southeast along the snowed in forestry 
road from Tsubetsu Onsen, and take the 
first right – this new forestry road crosses a 
bridge before climbing steadily to its terminus 
at around 555m. This road seems to be 
frequented by snowmobiles, so you may have 
a firm trail to follow. 

At the terminus of the forestry road, carry on 
south, veering right to follow a wide gully, 
soon opening out into a large forested bowl. 
The slope here becomes steeper as you climb, 
aiming for the saddle at around 800m. At the 
saddle, most of the climbing is done, and it’s 
just a matter of making the gradual climb up 
a broad plateau to the summit. Mercifully, this 
plateau has enough of an incline to allow a 
skin-free ski back down on the descent. 

Trees at the summit block the view somewhat, 
so most visitors will drop a little to the west 
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ONLINE ROUTE GUIDE
Please visit the full route guides for GPS 
files, interactive maps, and extra safety 
notes: http://hokw.jp/ponsam

where a clearing allows a better view of 
Oakan-dake. Return back to Tsubetsu onsen 
the way you came.

TRANSPORT
By car: Tsubetsu Onsen is about 25km south-
east from central Tsubetsu. Note that Tsubetsu 
Pass 津別峠 is not open in winter. If approach-
ing from the Teshikaga or Lake Kussharo side, 
expect about one hour to drive around to Tsub-
etsu via Bihoro.
Public transport: There is no public transport 
to this route.

SAFETY NOTES
Navigation on this route can be a little tricky 
at times, with a gradual approach on broad 
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slopes mostly in the forest. The open 
slope dropping northwest from the 802m 
knob near the saddle offers some excel-
lent skiing, but is avalanche prone after 
snowfall – check snowpack stability if 
skiing this slope. Note that despite the 
low altitude, visitors should expect very 
cold temperatures and come suitably 
prepared.

ONSEN NEARBY
The route starts and finishes from the 
Tsubetsu Onsen Lamp-no-Yado 津別温
泉ランプの宿森つべつ (600yen). This 
is a gorgeous onsen tucked into the for-
est, with relaxing outdoor bathing too. 
There’s an attached restaurant. ■
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Ponsamakke-nupuri

THIS IS A GEOREFERENCED PDF - Download the free
Avenza Maps® app for iPhone and Android to see your
location in real time: https://hokw.jp/geopnsmk

ONLINE ROUTE GUIDES - Please visit the full route
guides for route description, GPS files, and safety
notes: https://hokw.jp/ponsam
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We created this map using the Geospacial Information Authority of Japan digital basemap (tiles) and basemap
data, with the Authority director's permission (no. Hei-30-joshi, dai-867go). We also modified 1:25000 scale
vegetation map data created by the Biodiversity Center of Japan (http://gis.biodic.go.jp).

この地図の作成に当たっては、国⼟地理院⻑の承認を得て、同院発⾏の基盤地図情報及び電⼦地形図（タイル）を使⽤し
た。（承認番号平30情使、第867号）。また、1/25,000植⽣図GISデータ（環境省⽣物多様性センターも使⽤し、
hokkaidowilds.orgが作成・加⼯したものである。
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PLEASE PRINT AT ‘ACTUAL SIZE’ (NO SCALING)

The 1:25,000 scale used in the map is accurate if the 
PDF is printed without scaling (i.e., ACTUAL SIZE). 
Follow the instructions on this page to ensure an 
accurate rendering of the scale.

STEP 1
Load your printer with A3 printer paper (297mm x 420mm). If 
you’ve only got Tabloid or Ledger size (279mm x 432 mm), just 
follow the instructions below. You’ll achive an accurate scale, 
but the map will be clipped a little at the top and bottom.

STEP 2 
Open the print window by clicking on File > Print (or hitting Ctrl 
+ P on your keyboard).

STEP 3
Make sure “Actual Size” is selected.

STEP 4
For double-sided printing, select “Print on both sides of paper”.

STEP 5
For best results, select the highest quality print option available 
on your printer (settings will vary).

STEP 6
You won’t need this instructions page, so just select the pages 
that don’t include this instruction sheet.

STEP 7
Click “Print”.

Figure 1. Ensure “Actual Size” is selected (Windows).
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